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QUICKLY

flly George Washington Philllpps,
nr., Ilea iind wurt editor of

Ooldwater Chronicle
Any thing In this column not to

your liking Ik eunlly cut out. Thin
it 10 applies to the Imbecile editor of
the Ollua Democrat.

OFFICE 211 South Main Street.
Ottlce l'huno. No U.

WEEKLY Prlca ONE DOLLAR par yaar
Payabla In advance.

TUB DKMOCRAT will feel obllKatid to
any aubacriber who falls to receive hipapr and promptly, If com-
plaint tm made to thla oftltt).

When You Take "Celery-Ml- af

Get a 10c Package at
Any StoreDruRglnt John Adams, of Ft.

wan cought running a blind
tiger and plead guilty. According to
saloon lloyle, the Ft. inuHt be a dry
town.FRIDAY, March 9, 1917 Your headaches will simply fade

away In a few minutes after you take
Celery Mist." Comfort ana relief

come, it is nne. lnousanas or peoMerchant Marine Booms ple say so. Costs only lOo a package

Worth Selling Is Worth Telling

ADVERTISE!
Don't wait until you have to advertise your business for sale, to

learn of the benefits to be derived from advertising.
Advertising Is the Lather nurbunk of modern business. It makes

money grow wheer only moss grew before. It plants the seed of prosper-
ity In the untilled land of opportunity, and it garners a harvest of wealth
for the and enterprising.

The Democrat has recently added for the benclit of its advertisers the
Uonnet Brown Sales Service which practically nieuns the aid of a corps Of

expert advertising men, Including artlrts and copy writers. Wjn receive a
pioof sheet each month of advertising cuts and suggestions suitable for
that particular month and in all lines of business. Come in and let us
show you.

The Celina Democrat

at any store. Superior to remedies
that cost twice as mucn. safer ana
better in Quality. Contains
oDaitea or narcotic- - drugs. Try "Cel
ery Mist" Just once you'll then pre
fer it to any other headache remedy
Also fine for neuralgia, cold In head

compared Willi March of 191G, the
prevtous record mouth, when $12,-155,00- 0

In Btock was Issued. Fac-

tors In this revival of ship construc-
tion, It was point-j- out, have been
thi; cnoimous volume of tonnage des-

troyed in submarine warfare, some-
thing unknown in previous wars; an
inclination by many foreign shipping
Interests to operate United States
registry, because the American flag

and erlDDe aches and pains. Adv,

Figures Indicating unprecedented
growth In the merchant marine of
the United States were publlwhed by

the New York Journal of Commerce,
Khowljg that during 31 months of
war the total capital authorized In

the formation of new ghlp corpora-

tions aggregated 1141,972,000, with
February of 1917 fretting a new
monthly high record. Fifteen new
corpor along, with c.ipilal stock to-

taling $30 125.1 bO, were formed last
month, according to statistics, as

free and safe for the use of all peo
pies, under rules set up by common
ngieemenf and consent, and that, a f The Banker Last
far as practicable, they should be ac
cesslblft to all upon equal terms;

bus offered the greatest protection
and abnormal prolits earned by shli
companies generally, In spite of ton
nape losses.

'That national armaments snouiu
be limited to the necessities of na
tional order and domestic safety;

"That the community of interes
mid of power upon which peace musDefending Monopoly in Mexico
henceforth depend Imposes upon eachgether. We have been deeply wrongIl is not, as Lansing Is said WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP PLAY A

(iItl:.T SMVFSS nation the duty of seeing to it thated upon the was, but we have not
ill influences proceeding from Its ow

wished to wrong or injure in return;
citizens meant to encourage or assist
revolution in other States should be

to cliilm, a confiscatory measure. It
revokes many acts of confiscation that
took place .without protest on the
part of the United States Goverment
during Diaz's administration. It is

For three consecutive years a
of players under the auspices of sternly and effectually suppressed an

have retained throughout the con-

sciousness of standing In some sort
apart, intent upon an interest that
ti ansconded the immediate issues of
lhe war itself. As some of the in

TEDDY

Opens and Closes Argument to

His Own Satisfaction

the Township High school have pu prevented.
"I need not argue these .principleoft a play under the direction of Bessi ,n.

To declare, as the Mexican consti

KNOW
the satisfaction that
a pair of FLOR-S11EI-

Shoes will
give. Ease from
first to last day's
wear no breaking-i- n

because "natural
shape" real coin-for- t

combined with
Plorsheim style.

Come to us for
your Shoes and be
fitted in Florsheim's

and you'll wear
them always.

to you, my fellow countrymen; theyH. Wilt of Dr. King's School of Ora juries done us have become Intolertulion doe3, ibat naural resources are are your own, part and parcel of you
tory. able, we have still been clear that we

wished nothing for ourselves that we own thinking and your own motive

If it Is true that Secretary of State
Lansing has protested against the
clause of the Mexican Constitution,
prohibiting exemption of monopolies
from taxation, then he has taken an
indefensible position.

Mexico should be encouraged in
any effoit made to curb the power of
monopolies. The fact that under the
corrupt Diaz regime monopolies were
bestowed on foreigners with guaran-
tees of exemption from taxation, does
not altar the case. Diaz gave away
property that did not belong to him to
persons who could not have been so
lacking in intelligence as to be un-

aware of that fact. The
clause of the new constitution Is

designed to restore to the Mexican
people property that belongs to them.

the property of the people, and then
to leave monopolists in possession
tax-fre- would be an absurd contra

In 1913 they put on tne play en in affairs. They spring up natlvwere not ready to demand for alltitled 'Miihloon's Blunders", which mankind fair dealing, justice, the among us. Upon this as a platform
of purpose and of action we can standdiction.

proved to be a great success at th freedo.n to live and be at ease againstIt is to be hoped that the Mexican together.different places where it was staged
llryun's Willingness to Debate Pre-

paredness, Free to Public and at
Their Own Kxpense Irritates

organised wrong.
"And it is imperative that wGovernment will pay no heed to such

an unealled-fo- r protest, but will rest
assured that the American people do

In Ifl.ifi the company put on "Unci should stand together. We are be
Josh" which proved to bo a better ing forged into a new unity amidst

the fires that now blaze throughoutnot approve of any effort to discour- - play than the year before. It was

"It is in this spirit and with this
thought that we have grown more
md more aware, more and more cer-
tain that the part we wished to play
was t.ie part of those who mean to
vindicate and fortify peace. We

New York, March 4.- - Theodoreape it, in an honest effort to get rid
of monopoly. the world. In their ardent heat w

shall, !n God's providence, let u
staged at three different places an
proved a suco.ss at all of them

Tnis year the company put on
Roosevelt has declined an invitation

hope, be purred of faction and divlsof representatives of the Congress of
have been obliged to arm ourselvesseries of five short plays with tw ion, purified of the errant humors oForums to debate the subject of preLeaffrom Traveler's Note BookNo. 1 to make good our claim to a certainmonologues, three readings by Bess party and of private interest and shall
minimum of right and freedom of acH. Wilt and songs by the male quarparedness in this city with William

Jennings Bryan ,it was announced toIf a thing is good can there be too ptand rorth in the days to come with
o new dignity of national pride andtion. We stand firm in armed neu-

Ilewcomb

& Zimpfer

Little Chris place

much of it? Yes there can, unless tinilty since U seems t'.at in no oc'iernight. Mr. Bryan, it was explained
had accepted the invitation, but as

tette, 'lhe play this year was the
greatest succ ss of any play that has
been put ou during the three years
the corinany nab been organized. The

spirit. Let each man see to it that
the dedication is in his own heart, theway no can .'.'inon. t:?te what it inwe speak in absolute terms. For ex

we insist uprn and r:in not for.p-j-serted in a letter that he thought it
would be wise to wait until the pres high purpose of the nation in his ownample one of the cases of good over

plays that were given were good from mind, ruler of his own will and deWe may even be drawn on, by circum-
stance, i i Ly Mir own purpose o
desire, loam . active assertion of

the li'-s- t one to tne last, there was s're.
plenty of wit and humor mixed in at I stand here and have taken the

ent international crisis was past. He
also said he did not think the debate
should be confined to one city, but
that he and Colonel Roosevelt should
travel over the country, each paying

ii r i:. ) ;i;, we see th'-- and a murethe right time and place to keep ev high and sob.-m- oath to which you

firing lint, l'liey tramp upon each
oihers toes in their scurry about and
keep a constant factional friction ov-

er trifles while the program of the
Master lies uniealized. It makes the
Lord sad and angels wee.p. In trav-
elling one may see stretches of rural
field where four or five preachers are
engaged in crossing and recrossing
each other's Hack! week in and week
out, laying unnecessary burdens up-

on a small group of patient people
who must support them while the
great outside of this community with
all its churches and preachers lies
without being hitched up to any
church in a systematic and practical

immeiato asi-'ici- ; i 'en 'i'h the greaterybody jolly, and wish it had lasted hr.ve been audience because the peo
for tvo houis longer. pie of the Ui.ited States have chosenl. i nI ! . But ii. ' .ng will a!

lur o r ;! 'n I.' u- - ntv puse. TL' yhis own expenses and charging no ad The evening's prog-a- m closed with me for this august delegation of powmission to the public. the play "Little Red School House me too clear to be obsecured. They
are too deeply rooted in the princiColonel Roosevelt's reply to the er and have by their gracious judg

ment named me their leader in afwhich showed how school ought to
be lu-pt- , the scholars were the bestlepresentalives of the Congress of

Forums said in part: fairs. I know now what the taskples of our national life to be altered.
We desire neither conquest nor ad means. I realize to the full the resthat could be gotten together, from

Johnnie and Ikey the bad boys, to"I cannot accept your proposal of
ponsibility which it involves. I prayvantage. We wish nothing that can

be had only at the cost of anotherthe twenty-firs- t because I regard it as

done which catches the eye of the
traveller about the country, is too
many churches in a given locality.
Too many churches in any commun-

ity become not only a burden but a
hindrance to the spread of goodness.
They prevent the growth of commun-
ity spirit. They prevent the nurture
of community fellowship and work.
They hinder the coming of the king-

dom of heaven in that community.
Sectarianism is usually at the bottom
of this condition, one of the curses of
this world in disguise, a wolf in
rheeps' clotiiing. There isn't any-

thing much more sad and disgusting
to common sense than to see a half
dozen churches representing as many
differing denominations struggling
away in the same community with all
t'ie solemuity of heaven and the stim-- ,

Willie, thu good boy. The instructor God I may be given the wisdom anda waste of time to debate a nondebat- -way. Frequently the majority of people. We have always professedof the trio was a bald headed ex the prudence to do my duty in thethese preachers if not all in some unselfish purposes and we covet theteacher of Washington township. Heable subjects. To debate with Mr.
Bryan his views against national pre true spirit of this great people. 1 amcases, nave their homes outside of opportunity to prove that our profesnstrucled them the best he knew how AUTOMOBILE FOR SALEtheir servant and can succeed onlythe rural community in which they sions a' eby asking Questions and using theparedness would, in my judgment, be
precisely on a par with debating the as they sustain and guide me by their Stoddard-Dayto- n Touring Car. In Roodpreach the Gospel. They do not live slick to the enjoyment of everybody confidence and their counsel. The"There are many things still to do unninij order, 7- - passenger, three-spee- d,undesirability of monogamous maramong the people as one of them in present. The companyMs very thank atlier upnoistereu. ana a rein uarKain.

or a ouick sale. DIUT CHEAP. Call onferving fie church that should serve thing I shall count upon, the thing
without which neither counsel nor ac

it home, to clarify our own politics
md give new vitality to the indus- - ohn C. Carlin at this office to see same.

riages, or the morality of abolishing
patriotism, or the advantage of the
reintroductlon of slavery, or the right

ful for the eilicient work of the coach
in making these plays a success, andthe community. Thp revival meet

trial ;rrocesstv of our own life and we tion will avail, is the unity of Amerings often are held chiefly for sec
.'eel that they can highly recommend WANTED

Man with auto or hone and bucgy toshall do then! as time and opportun- - ica an America united in feeling, inof judges to accept bribes from suittarian salvation instead of community ty serve: but we realize that the sell oils, greases and paints. CompensaLess H. Wilt as a coach who under-
stands, and does her worksalvation .though under the guise of purposes and in its vision of duty, of

and of service. Wre are
ors, or the duty of submission to the
divine right of kings, or the proprie tion $4 to U per day. STETSON OIL,greatest things that remain to be

COMPANY. Cleveland, Ohio."saving souls". These wide reaches
of rural field are sometimes without o beware of tll men who would turndone must be done with the wholety of action such as that of Benedict

WILL TRADE CITY PROPERTIES FORworld for btaie and inArnold."through pastoral visitation because of BKJ i:.a.Ks KCUt L. 10. & v. with the wide and universal forces of
the tasks and the necessities of the
nation to their own private profit or
use them for the building up of pri

SMALL FARM
Two bungaloea tn the westnon-re- s. dent pastors, without efficient

iiankind. and we are "making our

ulated zeal of saints trying to, keep
up appearances and grasp some tok-

en of progress. These half dozen of
churches that occupy a territory
where one good flourishing commun-
ity church oaght to be, force the
shout among the faithful while in
camp but make little headway on the

part of town for sale or will trade on areligious leadership and the commun Lima Daily News .pints ready lor those things. TheyCOL.VELTY small farm. Inquire of John Carlin, at
this office.The L. E. & W. Saturday reecivedity life goes to hell in sight of the

church spire, while the church heads

vate power; beware that no faction
or disloyai intrigue break the har-
mony or embarrass the spirit of our

will follow in the immediate wake of
the war itself and will set civilizatoward the ditch in blind struggling four large freight engines of the At-

lantic typo from the New York Cen.Now Member of oCngress in Fact, Is
tion up again. We are provincials
no longer. The tragical events of
the thin mouths of vital turmoil

people; beware that our government
be kept pure and incorrupt in all its
parts. United alike in the conceptiontral lines, of which the Lake Erie is

Ohio Did Herself Proud At aAVhsington Getting the
Lay of the Land

a part. This is the first of a ship of our duty and in the high resolve tothrough which we have just passed
have made us citizens of the world.ment of sixteen which has been con

signed to this road.ranged with the Eastern states of

CHATTEL
LOANS

Money to Loan on Horses, Cattle,
Farm Implements and Growing Crops
at a low rate.

You can pay back at any time and
stop Interest. Business strictly con-
fidential.

For particulars call on

There con b j no turning back. Ourhigh population, and now, especially Officials said that eight more are own fortunes as a nation are involvLima, March 5. Colonel Benjamin

perform it in the face of all men, let
us dedicate ourselves to the great
task to which we must now set for
our hand. For myself, I beg your
tolerance, your countenance and your

if Indiana joins it in making women
F. Welty, Democrat, of this city, to ed, whether we would have it so orpresidential voters, the power of wo

expected to arrive tomorrow. Wien
the remaining number will come has
not been made known. The engines

not.day became the member of congressmen in dealing with the national par
True Americans 'from the Fourth Ohio district, sueties uecomes formidable. will be kept at the Lima shops and

united aid. The shadows that now
lie dark upon our path will soon be
dispelled and we shall walk with the

ceeding Congressman J. Ed Russell, And yet we are not the less Amer- -
will be used on runs which are madeThe passage of the suffrage bill

puts Ohio in the forfront, and it is of Sidney, Republican. Welty's in cans on that account. We shall be he Celina Mortgage Loan Co.out of Lima.

Speaking of the action of the leg-

islature in enacting the woman suff-

rage law. The New Republic has this

to say:

Woman suffrage has gained enor-

mously by the extension to Ohio of
the power of women to vote for pres-

ident. It is not within the scope of
the Ohij legislature to confer full
franchise ou the women of the state,
but even this partial franchise has
eminent political importance. Every
state is a pivotal state for political
purposes, but Ohio is really to be

auguralion at Washington places thehoped it will be kept there by defeat he more American if we but remain
rue to the principles in which we Wyckoff Block

Main and Market Sts., CELINA, O.
district in the Democratic column, af-

ter the two years of Russell's encum

light all about us if we be but true to
ourselves to ourselves as we have
w ished to be known in the counsels of
the world and in the thought of all

ing an I. and K. proposition that may
be brought out to overcome this
grand law. Ohio will not only be

have been bred. They are not the
principles of a province or of a singbency, the only term ever served by a SECONDRepublican in the Fourth. those who love liberty and justicele continent. We have known and

and the right exalted."prominent throughout the country in
standing by this law, but it will be Colonel Welty was formerly prose boasted ull along that they were the

principles of a libeiated mankind.admired for its devotion to right and cuting attorney of Allen county and
later assistant to the federal depart-
ment of justice at Washington. He

hese, therefore, are the things we 3 PILES
ei)FISIULA

liberty. (Continued from First Page) hall stand for, whether in war or in
tace.is a veteran of the Spanish-America- n

war and until 1908 served in theBANK CLKARIAtiS GAI.N "That all nations are equally in

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there la at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure In all its stages and
that is catarrh. Catarrh being greatly
influenced by constitutional conditions
requires constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Medicine Is taken internally and

abuses of our ind-js'iia- l life, liberate
and quicken the porcesses of or ra-
tional genius and energy an 1 lift our
rivsent politics to u broadr: view of

terested in the peace of the world AND ALLcommissionary department or the
Ohio National Guard with the rankMM and in the political stability of free

people equally responsible for theirthe people's esse n; la1 intere t. It isof lieutenant colonel. He is 46 years
of age. maintenance;a record of singiil. r variety and sing

Bank clearings in the United
States for the week ending March 1,
as reported to BradFtreet's Journal,
New York, aggregate $5,392,599,-000- ,

against 14,502,094,000 the pre-

vious week and $4,771,403,000 in the
corresponding week last year.

The new congressman is in Wash "That the essential principal of
acts thru the Blood on the Mucous Sur-
faces of the System thereby destroying
the foundation of the disease, giving thepeace is the actual equality of na

ular distinction. 1:vt I shall not at
tempt to review it. It spc!'i :i i r

itself and will be rf increasaiw iinlu- -

ington attending the inauguration
and familiarizing himself with the

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Dr Mcrwian annofmcef to th profession ind thtpublic thirt he nukes a pecialty of lhM diMtM
fcitd hai liv1 'JO yenri eomunt experianc. Wo plnanil n detention from Ijuiiiiom. Mmlder, Kidnsy,
Hlood aii'l .Skin Ditnuos nd Dimum of Woman.
WK1TK fOR H4H1K OH RKCTAL 1HHKANKH ( FKKK)
and iudoKeueuu of patiauu cured. EittblUhed loUO.

DR. J. J. McCLELLAN
44 East Broad Street Columbus, 0.

tions in all matters of right or
tatus of various matters now pend ence as the years go by. This is not

patient strength by building up the con-
stitution and assisting nature In doing Its
work. Th proprietors have so much
faith In the curative powers of Hall's
Catarrh Medicine that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that It fails
to cure. Send for list of testimonials.

KILL'S HKK.IIT IDEA "That peace can not securely orthe time for retrospect. It is time,ing which bear special interest to his
constituents. Unless a special ses ustly rest upon an armed balance of
sion of congress is called by President

lather, to speak our thoughts and
1 urposes confining the present and
the immediate future.

power; Address P. J. CHENEY A CO.. TnlBdn.Wilson he will be in Lima until the "That governments derive all their Ohio. Sold by all Druggist, 7Sc.
second Monday in December at which just powers from the consent of the"Although we have centered coun

Clerk of Courts Will Welker ad-
vances an idea on how to keep us out
of war. He aivocates the placing of
Americans on the song bird list.
Those who have heard Welker sing
say he should be sent to the trenches
inimed'ately. Gallia Times.

time the sixty-fift- h congress will con- overned and that no other powerssel and action with such unusual con
ene in the regular session. hould be supported by the commoncentration and success upon the great

problems of domestic legislation to thought, purpose or power of theTHE LAST. OF THE It EI) MAX IX
CADIZ

family of nations;
"That the seas should be equally

It seems almost incredible that a
person can sit down and have a quiet

Elaudabaugh & Thomas
"INSURANCE AGEhTS"

FIRE I I Lightning, Wind Storm, and Plate Glass Insurance.
Live Stock Insured Against Death from Any Cause.

Automobiles Insured Against Fire Anywhere, Subject to no As-
sessments. Will furnish Surety Bonds.

Opposite Court Honse - - CELINA, OHIO

clTat with an old fellow townsman
who will relate his unique experience
of running and hiding under the bed
when the Indians came through town
.oing West on the old Moravian trail.

which we addressed ourselves four
years ago, other' matters have more
and more forced themselves upon our
attention, matters lying outside our
own life as a nation and over which
we bad no control, but which, despite
our wishes to keep free of them, have
drawn us more and more irresitibly
into their own current and influence.

"It has been impossible to avoid
them. Tney have affected the life of
the whe-b- j world. They have shaken
men everywhere with a passion and

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will sell at public auc-

tion on what is known as the O. V. Run-ya- n

farm. S'j miles west of CELINA, O.,
and one-ha- lf mile east of Wabash, O., on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14, 1917
Commencing at 10 o'clock a. m., the fol-
lowing personal property, t:

ONE HORSB Black Percheron. six
years old, a good one, weight 1600 pounds.

MI'LE One HIack Mule, 5 years old,
weight 1350 ,a (rood one

4 HEAD CATTLE Consisting of one
Roan Cow. 4 years old, giving milk; one

BAD BREATH

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets Get at
the Cause and Remove It

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the sub-
stitute for calomel, act gently on the
bowels and positively do the work.

People afflicted with bad breath find
quick relief through Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets. The pleasant, sugar-coat- ed

tablets are taken for bad breath

"Mother always knew when the In
dians were coming, as I uould run to
hide under the bed," so suys our nar

The Board last Friday designated

the following banks as depositories of
county funds:

St. Henry Bank. $60,000, inactive
fund at 2.6 pei cent on daily balance.

Ft. Recovery Banking Co., $35,000
inactive fund at 4.15 per cent on

daily balance.
First National Bank of Mendon,

$15,000 inactive fund at 3.5 per cent
on daily balance.

Commercial Bank, Celina, 3 of
active fund at 1 per cent daily bal-
ance.

Citizen's Bank Co., Celina, same.
First National Bank, Celina, same.
The Board last Friday inspected

the County Treasury and found the
county funds properly accounted for.

The Board granted an extension of
time from March 1 to May 1 to W.
H. Roettger for the completion of the
Eichenauer ditch.

The following bills were allowed
last Friday and are now payable:
John Ferron, expense account $ 8 00
S. J. Carter, asst. eng 4 00
Philip Emerick, same 1 00
Samuel Schaefer, same 2 00
J. J. Knapke, same 3 00
D. R. Smalley, expense acc't. . 13 50
A. M. Kansbottom, driveway. 5 00
Fred JJeitsch, bridge repair.. 5 25
J. E.'Loyd & Sonl labor 4 00
St. Henry Lumber Co., sewer

pipe 2 00
Columbus B. B. Co., ink 4 5

Lawrence Schunck, stationery 22 08
Board of Education, rent room

for teachers examinations .100 00
Board Public Affairs, light. . . 13 30
Delia Brown, cleaning survey-

or's office 6 45
Wm. Ketcham, burial Jerome

B. WoKc 75 00

rator, Garret Shank, now past the
an apprehension they never knew be94th mile post. His mine, is as keen

and active as it was wlen in his fore, it has been hard to preserve Notice to Farmers and Owners of Stockcalm counsel while the thought ofprime. The late Dr. J. W. Scott used
to relate the fact of seeing the In our own people swayed this way and

that under their influence. We aredians when enroute, stop at the pub-
lic square, light a wood fire and a composite and cosmopolitan people

We are of the blood of all nationsmould their bullets.
It would be well if some of these t hat are at war. The currents of our

thoughts as well as the currents ofold local reminiscences were reduced
to writing for the benfit of future

rilacK Low, s years old, giving milk; one
Jersey Heifer, one year old, and one Red
Heifer, 8 months old.

13 HEAD HOGS Consisting of Shoats
Weighing about 80 pounds each.

FARM IMPLEMENTS Consisting- - of 1

Deering New Ideal binder, with truck; one
Studcbaker, bed and all complete; one
Gale corn planter, one Deering mower, 1

Keystone gear less hay ladder, lhay ted-
der, good as new; one John Deere manure
spreader, one hay rake; 1 Oliver riding
breaking plow, new; 1 walking plow. 2
riding culitvators, one rolling cutter disc,
one spring tooth harrow, one surry, one
clover buncher. 1 set double work harness
1 set single work harness, 1 set buggy
harness, 1 platform scale, 1 DeLaval
Cream Separator, No. 12; one spike tooth
harrow, 1 grindstone and "many other ar-
ticles too numerous to mention.

Also about 14 bushels of nne seed corn,
corn in the crib, hay In the mow, fodder
In the mow, .

TERMS OF SALE All sums of J5.00
end under cash. Over this amount a
credit of 9 months will be given, purchas-
er giving bankable note. Four per cent,
off for cash on credit aums.

Orange L. Culver, Guardian of
BERT BKIGNER.

P. C. Knox, Auctioneer.
Wm. Wiley. Clerk

generations. It will be a very few
years until the past history is lost
unless some means is taken to pre

by all who know them.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act gen-

tly but firmly on the bowels and liver,
stimulating them to natural action,
clearing the blood and gently purifying
the entire system. They do that which
dangerous calomel does without any of
the bad after effects.

All the benefits of nasty, sickening,
griping cathartics are derived from Dr.
Edwards' Olive Tablets without grip-
ing, pain or any disagreeable effects.

Dr. F. M. Edwards discovered the
formul.i after seventeen years of prac-
tice among patients afflicted with bowel
and livtr complaint with the attendant
bad breath.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are pure-
ly a v inMe compound mixed with
olive o;l ; yon will know th'cm by their
olive color.. Take one or two every
night for a week and nojc the cllect."
10c and 25c per box. All UruKRisls.

We do not wish you any bad luck, but if your stock dies or'gets old and worn out, we will pay highest prices for sameTelephone charges paid by us.
Calls answered at once from any distance.
The following prices are now in force:
Dead Horses, $2.00.
Dead Cows, according to size, $1.00 to $5.00.
Live Horses, delivered at plant, from $4.00 to $7.50, accord-ing to size and condition. -

Highest market prices paid for butchered Beef HidesPrices subject to change without notice.

The Montezuma Fertilizer Co.
MONTEZUMA, OHIO

serve it. Cadiz Sentinel, March 1.

our trade run quick at all seasons
back and forth between us and them.
The war inevitably set its mark from
the first alike upon our minds, our
industries, our commerce, our politics
and our social action. To be indif-
ferent to it or independent of it was
out of the question.

.Nation is United
And yet all the while we have been

conscious that we were out part of it.
In that consciousness, despite many
divisions, We have drawn closely to- -
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igned has been dulv armnlntnri and nu&l
Hied as Assignee of Math R. Fahrig. of
Maria Stein, Mercer County. Ohio.
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'ahrig will make arrangements tn nav

same at once.
JOHN M. SCHLOSSER.

Assignee of Math It. Fabric


